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Everything you need to know.



Youth Elections 2016 is your chance to stand 
for election, apply to attend Youth 
Conference, and vote for your reps on the 
Young Labour National Committee. 

This guide contains everything you need to 
know to get involved:

SECTION 1: Standing for election

SECTION 2: Applying for Youth Conference

SECTION 3: Voting for your Committee 
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This is your chance to get involved in something brilliant. 
Since starting as Shadow Minister for Young People,  
I’ve been thrilled to meet so many young people who’ve just 
joined our Party. Now more than ever, we need your ideas 
and your energy – that’s why I hope you’ll take this 
opportunity to put yourself forward and make 
your voice heard.

Gloria De Piero,  
Shadow Minister for Young People and Voter Registration

Make your voice heard
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Standing for election in Young Labour was one of the best 
decisions I ever made. Whether you’re standing to be National 
Chair, a Youth Rep on your Regional Board, a Trade Union Rep 
or any other position, you have a real chance to shape our 
Party and make a difference. You’ll also meet some great new 
people by going along to discussions, debates and meetings.  
In this guide you’ll find everything you need to know about 
standing for election. 

If you think you’ve got the ideas and the determination to help 
other young members, I can’t encourage you strongly enough 
to take a chance and go for it.

Simon Darvill,  
National Chair of Young Labour

Standing for election in Young 
Labour was one of the best  
decisions I’ve made…
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STAND for Election 
Members under the age of 27 can stand for election as youth 
reps. There is youth representation at every level of the Labour 
Party – from Constituency Labour Parties all the way up to the 
National Executive Committee. Many local and regional 
positions are elected whenever a vacancy comes up or when 
local groups have their Annual General Meetings. To find out 
more about these positions you should consult the welcome 
pack you received when you joined, or check the Young Labour 
Toolkit. If in doubt, contact your Regional Office for further 
information. 

Youth Elections 2016 is your chance to stand for election to the Young 
Labour National Committee (YLNC). This section explains which 
positions are being elected, who is eligible to stand and what you 
need to do to put yourself forward.

To stand for election you must complete and return a nomination 
form by Wednesday 2 December 2015. You will also be asked to 
provide a short candidate statement and photo before this date.  
The deadline applies for all positions except the four Liberation 
Officers and the Under-19s Officer, for which nominations remain 
open until and during Youth Conference. 

You can download all nomination forms, as well as the Candidate’s 
Code of Conduct, at younglabour.org.uk/youthelections.  



Job descriptions - have you got what it takes?

National Chair of Young Labour

What do they do? 
The Chair of Young Labour coordinates the work of Young Labour 
and helps to set a direction for the organisation. This role is for an 
experienced young activist who understands how Young Labour 
works on a local, regional and national level, can help coordinate 
national events, chair meetings of the National Committee, and lead 
the Labour Party’s youth wing with confidence.

How are they elected? 
The Chair is elected at Youth Conference by Young Labour delegates 
from each English region, Scotland and Wales

Who can stand? 
As the current Chair is a man, this year the position is reserved for a 
woman. Any young member (under-27) who self-defines as a woman 
is eligible to stand. 

What do I do next? 
You will have to get 50 nominations from young members to stand 
for this position. Before Wednesday 2 December you must:

• Download a YLNC nomination pack; 

• Complete and return the self-nomination form, along with 50 
completed young member nomination forms (included in the 
pack);

• Send a photo and candidate statement of no more than 300 words 
by email to youthelections@labour.org.uk



NEC Youth Rep 

What do they do? 
The National Executive Committee (NEC) is the governing body of the 
Labour Party and is comprised of representatives from the various 
sections of the Labour movement: CLPs, affiliates, trade unions and 
politicians. The NEC Youth Rep is the voice of young members, 
Labour Students and young trade unionists at the highest level of the 
Party. This role is for an experienced young activist with a sound 
understanding of the Labour Party, it’s aims, values and structures, 
who can confidently represent the views of ten of thousands of 
young members on a national platform. 

How are they elected? 
The NEC Youth Rep is elected at Youth Conference by delegates 
representing the three different sections of the youth movement: 
Young Labour delegates, Labour Students delegates and Affiliated 
Trade Union & Socialist Society delegates.

Who can stand? 
Any young member under-23 is eligible to stand.

What do I do next? 
You will have to get 50 nominations from young members AND two 
nominations from Labour Student Clubs, affiliated trade unions or 
socialist societies to stand for this position. Before Wednesday 2 
December you must:

• Download a YLNC nomination pack 

• Complete and return the self-nomination form, along with 50 
completed young member nomination forms (included in the 
pack) AND two nomination forms from Labour Clubs or Affiliates 
(these have been sent to the relevant officers in each organisation)

• Send a photo and candidates statement of no more than 300 
words by email to youthelections@labour.org.uk
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International Officer 

What do they do? 
This role is a link between Young Labour and the youth sections of 
our sister parties. It means regularly attending meetings of the Young 
European Socialists (ECOSY) and the International Union of Socialist 
Youth (IUSY) and reporting back to the wider committee. This role is 
for a young activist with a keen interest in international affairs and 
the work of our sister parties, who is able and willing to represent 
Young Labour at events and conferences with international 
colleagues.

How are they elected? 
The International Officer is elected at Youth Conference by Young 
Labour delegates from each English region, Scotland and Wales.

Who can stand? 
Any young member (under-27) is eligible to stand. 

What do I do next? 
You can self-nominate for this position. Before Wednesday 2 
December you must:

• Download a YLNC nomination pack  and complete and return the 
self-nomination form;

• Send a photo and candidates statement of no more than 200 
words by email to youthelections@labour.org.uk

Ordinary reps (x2) 

What do they do? 
The role of Ordinary Reps  on the National Committee is to voice the 
views of grassroots members. This role is for young activists keen to 
amplify the voices and ideas of our thousands of young members 
across the country. 



How are they elected? 
The Ordinary Reps are elected at Youth Conference by Young Labour 
delegates from each English region, Scotland and Wales. 

Who can stand? 
Any young member (under-27) is eligible to stand, though one of 
these two positions is reserved for a woman.

What do I do next? 
You can self-nominate for this position. Before Wednesday 2 
December you must:

• Download a YLNC nomination pack and complete and return the 
self-nomination form

• Send a photo and candidate statement of no more than 200 words 
by email to youthelections@labour.org.uk

Liberation Officers (x4)

What do they do? 
The Women’s, LGBT* (Lesbian, Gay, Bi and Trans), BAME (Black, Asian 
& Minority Ethnic) and Disabled campaigns are known collectively as 
‘Liberation’ campaigns, and are a recognition of the discrimination 
faced by these groups in society. The role of their respective officers 
is to facilitate the work of the campaign, guarantee the 
representation of these groups on Young Labour’s National 
Committee and ensure effective coordination of their work with 
Young Labour nationally.

How are they elected? 
Each of the Liberation Officers is elected at Youth Conference within 
a meeting of self-defining members. 



Who can stand? 
Any Young Labour delegate attending Youth Conference who 
self-defines within the respective campaign is eligible to stand. 

What do I do next? 
You can self-nominate for these positions by downloading a YLNC 
nomination pack and completing and returning the self-nomination 
form. You can do this up until Youth Conference. Candidates will also 
be able to self-nominate at Youth Conference up until and during the 
respective meetings. Photos and candidate statements are not 
required. 

Under-19s Officer

What do they do? 
This position is a recognition of the breadth of ages amongst our 
young members and the all too often under-representation of 
members under the age of 19. The role of the Under-19s Officer is to 
represent young members who are under the age of 19 on the Young 
Labour National Committee, support these members and help 
campaign on issues that matter to them. This position is for a young 
activist who is keen to give our younger members a strong voice.

How are they elected? 
The Under 19s Officer is elected in the Under 19s meeting at Youth 
Conference by delegates under the age of 19.

Who can stand? 
Any Young Labour delegate attending Youth Conference who is 
under the age of 19.

What do I do next? 
You can self-nominate for this position by downloading a YLNC 
nomination pack and completing and returning the self-nomination 
form. You can do this up until Youth Conference. Candidates will also 



be able to self-nominate at Youth Conference up until and during the 
Under-19s meeting. Photos and candidate statements are not 
required. 

Trade Union Reps (x6)

What do they do? 
The Trade Union Reps on the Young Labour National Committee 
represent young trade unionists, and work to campaign on behalf of 
and give a voice to young workers within Young Labour.

How are they elected? 
Trade Unions hold elections for these positions amongst their 
members.

Who can stand? 
Any young member of the Labour Party who is a member of an 
affiliated trade union is eligible to stand. Three of the six positions are 
reserved for women. 

What do I next? 
You should contact your trade union to find out how to stand as a 
candidate.

Young Labour National Committee Regional Reps (x11)

What do they do? 
Regional Reps on the National Committee co-ordinate Young Labour 
activity within their region – whether that is supporting existing 
Young Labour groups or working to start new groups – and to link 
that activity up with Young Labour nationally. These roles are ideal 
for activists keen to do more to help young members get involved in 
their region, and to link this with what Young Labour is doing 
nationally.



How are they elected? 
Regional Reps are elected via an online ballot of all young members 
in the region, which takes place before Youth Conference. 

Who can stand? 
In the interests of gender balancing half of the Regional Rep positions 
are reserved for women – which regions are reserved alternates 
every election. The table on the next page shows which regional 
ballots are reserved for women and which are open for any young 
member to contest. 

What do I do next? 
First check whether you are eligible to stand in your region or nation. 
If you are you can self-nominate for this position. Before Wednesday 
2 December you must:

• Download a YLNC nomination pack 

• Complete and return the self-nomination form

• Send a photo and candidates statement of no more than 200 
words by email to youthelections@labour.org.uk

Regional Board Youth Reps (various)

What do they do? 
Regional Board Youth Reps give young members a voice in the 
running of the party in their region/Scotland/Wales. These roles are 
for young members with an interest in working with their region 
improving the representation of young people in their area.

How are they elected? 
Regional Board Youth Reps are elected via an online ballot of all 
young members in the region, which takes place before Youth 
Conference.



Who can stand? 
The number of Youth Reps on Regional Boards varies from region to 
region, and they are not all elected at the same time. Furthermore, in 
the interests of gender balancing, some regional ballots are reserved 
for women – which regions are reserved alternates every election. 
The table on the next page shows which regional ballots are reserved 
for women and which are open for any young member to contest.

What should I do next? 
First check whether you are eligible to stand in your region or nation. 
If you are you can self-nominate for this position. Before Wednesday 
2 December you must:

• Download a Regional Board/Welsh Executive nomination form 

• Complete and return the self-nomination form

• Send a photo and candidates statement of no more than 200 
words by email to youthelections@labour.org.uk



Which positions are being elected in each region and who  
can stand?

REGION/NATION REGIONAL BOARD YOUTH 
REPS

YOUNG LABOUR 
NATIONAL COMMITTEE 
REGIONAL REPS

EAST MIDLANDS Any young member Reserved for a woman

EASTERN Any young member Reserved for a woman

LONDON Any young member Reserved for a woman

NORTH Reserved for a woman Any young member

NORTH WEST Reserved for a woman Any young member

SCOTLAND Election already conducted* Any young member

SOUTH EAST Any young member Reserved for a woman

SOUTH WEST Reserved for a woman Any young member

WALES Reserved for a woman Any young member

WEST MIDLANDS Election already conducted* Reserved for a woman

YORKSHIRE AND 
THE HUMBER

Any young member Reserved for a woman

If you have any further questions about the positions being elected and 
who can stand, you should email youthelections@labour.org.uk

* Because regional boards run their own elections in some areas youth 
reps have already been elected. You can contact your regional office to 
find out more.
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Youth Conference is where many of Young Labour’s national 
representatives are elected, as well as where you can hear from 
special guest speakers, attend breakout workshops and meet 
other young members. 

Youth Conference 2016 will take place on Saturday 27 and Sunday 28 
February in Scarborough and promises to be bigger than ever. Due 
to high demand spaces will be very competitive – this section 
explains how you can apply to attend.

Applying as a Young Labour delegate

Any young member can apply to be a delegate to Youth Conference 
from their region or nation, enabling them to attend and vote on 
behalf of young members. 

In each region there are a limited number of delegate spaces – so if 
the number of young members applying is greater than the number 
of spaces, an online ballot will take place to decide who can attend. 

You can apply as a delegate by visiting labour.org.uk/page/s/
apply-for-youth-conference-2016 where you will be asked to 
provide a short candidate statement of no more than 50 words which 
will be shared with other young members in your region if a delegate 
election is required. 

Once any delegate elections have taken place and all delegations are 
confirmed, tickets for Youth Conference will go on sale. 

The ticket price will be £30, which will include the cost of meals 
each day and a social event on Saturday night. Please note this 
price excludes travel and accommodation, which delegates will 
need to arrange themselves. 



All delegates under the age of 18 must complete a Parental 
Consent Form in order to attend Youth Conference, and will be 
required to follow our Under-18s Code of Conduct. 

The deadline for delegate applications is Wednesday  
2 December.

Applying as an affiliate trade union and socialist society 
delegate

You can also attend Youth Conference as a delegate representing an 
affiliated trade union or socialist society. These delegations are 
appointed by individual affiliates. To apply as a delegate from an 
affiliated trade union or socialist society, you should contact the 
organisation that you are a member of and wish to represent.

Applying as a Labour Students delegate

Young members who are students can attend as delegates from their 
Labour Club. To do this you should contact your university or college 
Labour society who will hold a meeting to elect delegates.

If you have any questions about applying as a delegate, you should 
email younglabour@labour.org.uk. 
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Every young member will be able to vote for their regional, 
Scottish or Welsh reps via an online ballot which will run from 
15th January to 15th February. All young members will be sent a 
link to the ballot via email.

Only young members who attend Youth Conference as delegates will 
be able to vote for national representatives.

DATE ACTIONS/DEADLINES

MONDAY 2 NOV Applications to attend Youth Conference open online

Nominations open for:
NEC Youth Rep
National Chair
International Officer
Ordinary Reps
Young Labour National Committee Regional Reps
Regional Board reps (where applicable)
Young Labour National Committee Trade Union Reps

WEDNESDAY 2 DEC Applications to attend Youth Conference close

Nominations close and candidate statements deadline 
for:
NEC Youth Rep
National Chair
International Officer
Ordinary Reps
Young Labour National Committee Regional Reps
Regional Board reps 
Young Labour National Committee Trade Union Reps

FRIDAY 18 DEC Voting opens online for Youth Conference delegates 

FRIDAY 8 JAN Voting closes online for Youth Conference delegates

Labour Students and Affiliated Trade Union & Socialist 
Society delegations confirmed

FRIDAY 15 JAN Young Labour delegates confirmed

Online regional one member one vote ballot opens for:
Young Labour National Committee Regional Reps
Regional Board reps (where applicable)



DATE ACTIONS/DEADLINES

MONDAY 15 FEB Online regional one member one vote ballot closes for:
Young Labour National Committee Regional Reps
Regional Board reps (where applicable)ps

YOUTH 
CONFERENCE 
27 - 28 FEB

Self-nominations close for:
Equalities Officers
Under-19s Officer

Elections for:
NEC Youth Rep
National Chair
International Officer
Ordinary Reps
Equalities Officers
Under-19s Officer 
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